Privacy Notice: How Impact Giving UK Trust uses your data
Our aim is to provide high-quality services which meet your needs and, hopefully, surpass your
expectations as we carry out our mission to assist your beneficiaries advance the Christian faith.
Please be assured that the Trust will only use the details you supply for the sole purpose of
managing your donation(s) and letting your beneficiaries know about your intended and actual gifts,
if anonymous giving is not requested. We will not unnecessarily contact you or share any
information with other third-parties except those we are required to do for a) claiming tax relief
from HMRC using Gift Aid and b) our obligations as a charity, E.g. routine auditing.
The records we keep relating to you enable us to provide a service and demonstrate that we have
acted according to your wishes and within our charitable remit. We have a data retention policy that
ensures records are deleted when they are no longer required. Until that point, we will keep details
up-to-date as you instruct us and any electronic records and backups will be held securely in an
encrypted format.
Specifically, the data we maintain is simply what you supply as part of the sign-up process: your
name, address, email address (optional), telephone (optional), Gift Aid Declaration (optional), and
your intentions of contributions and gifts. If you use a third-party to donate, such as a GAYE (Give As
You Earn) provider, they may provide some of these details to us. Your bank details are not used by
us, but if you completed a paper form, these are usually scanned before the standing order
instruction is sent on to your bank. Any subsequent and relevant correspondence you send (in paper
or electronic format) are retained as appropriate.
Our staff, Trustees and other volunteers will be trained appropriately if they are granted access to
personal information.
If you supply an email address, or initiate email contact, we’ll assume you are happy for us to
respond by email and receive your donor statement(s) electronically (in PDF format) rather than
through the post. This is much more cost-effective for us and often more convenient for you.
Obviously, this can be changed on request.

About Impact Giving (UK) Trust
We are a registered charity that has been offering services for Christian giving for over thirty years.
The Trust’s aim is to support the spread of the Gospel by all practical means, in particular by channelling
donations to Christian beneficiaries such as churches, Christian workers, mission, and relief work.
We are interdenominational and a member of the Evangelical Alliance.
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